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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Conilnunity Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 24, 1955
Banquet Is
Given MTS
Orchestra
The Orchestra Mothers of the
Murray Training Sdhool staged the
first annual Banquet: in honor of
the members of the WS °retied-
l• tra last Friday. May 20, in the
lunch roorn of Murray Training
Sahool. Before taking their places
at the rose decorated branquet
table. rnerribens of the orchestra
and guests were entertained with
a jazz "Jam • Seesion' by three
of the music teachers.
Miss Olivia Barnett gave the
invocation and toastmistress Judy
Barnett introduced,
 the guests and
speakers Dr Roy Steinbrook and
Mr. easiati Darnell. Preseet at
the Orchestra Banquet were: Won
Mo Kim, Ralph Oliver, Ruetta
Overby, BrarLeora Mile. Ronnie
Mciubray, Sara Wilkeissoraa Michael
eilcCasey. Sue Scarborough, Vie
vinia Gordon, Stanley Parker,
Fkirthelia Weather Olivia Barnett,
Anita McDougal. Carolyn Wood.
Sandra Ross. Judy Barnett, Jane
Crum. Brenda Wilaon.
(14. Judy Grogan. Lance Miller,
Nancy Gibbs. Kay Miller, Jim
Thompson J ene en MelCinney.
Billie Caisiviell, Cherlene Robin-
son. Prudence McKinney. Enl
Byasse. Mr and Mrs. Donald Rit-
ter, Dr and Mrs Roy Steinbrook
and Mr. and Mrs Josiah Darnall.
• Recognition Of
Devine Authority
Urged By Resolution
WASHINGTON, May 24 IP —A
resolution introdiseed before the
House of Representatives by Rep.
Eugene B Stier. R-Ky.. yesterday,
calls for a constatueonel amend-
ment recoemzing divine authority.
The Riley resoketrea mar .hse
the Constitution recognize "the
authority of Jesus Christ as the
savior and ruler of nations.- The
first :section of the proposed
•mendment would declare that
the national recognized the au-
thority and law (4 Christ.
Its second section asserts that
the amendment should not be in-
terpreted as authorizing the *sib-
lahrnent of an eocieraaati eat 417 -
ganization or abridgirig the rights
of religious freedom.
The eared section provides thee
Congress may give authority to
provide a suitable oath which
oould be taken by non-Christians
or as it ia pihrased, "Citizens
wbose religious scruples prevent
them from unqualified allegiance
to the COnstitutLon ad amended."
If tv.ro third. of the House and
rIII the Senate approve the resolution
and it should be ratified by three
fourths of the states, for the first
time in history, the Con.stitution
would recognize divine authority.
Seer, a leiplast lay lesidei from
Welwyn/burgh. Ky. . said he intends
to keep offering his proposal as
long as he is in Congress. "Many
people think that the greatest de-
fieienca in our present Conatitu-
111 tinn lies in its failure to recognize
specifically God Almight and
Arnerea's definite position as a
greet Christian nation." he said.
"Since roost of the American
people are God - fcuring and
Christ-following,' he added. -the
Constitution itself should make
manifestiation accordingly
The late Rep. Jo.reerR. Bryson
0-SC, for years attempted a arm-
ee ear sought to amend the pream,
▪ ble of the Constitution.
WEATHER
REPORT
!Pk' 0111Ai ?+4
• Live
Kentucky. Rather •
attered thunderstorms this after-
noon and in cost and central por-
tions tonight. Becoming faller in
Wfigt portion tonight, lee. 60 to 66.
Wedneaday partly cloudy, not as
e'arm preceded by showers in east
porti011
---
TEMPERATURE
High Yesterday 86
Low Imre Night -------58
Noon Temp   72
Humidity
Bern Press
Word from
29 40
SW 4 mph.
Campaign To Start Soon For
Funds For Boy Scout Camp
A campaign will soon start in
whict funds will be raised to
develop and equip the new Four
Rivers Scout Reservation on Ken-
tucky Lake at the intersection of
Jonathan Creek. This will be the
'first time that a Boy Scout camp
ties been located within the council
area and it is intended to be one
of the finest in the United States.
Mr. W. F. Faeer of Mayfield,
Kentucky, president of the Four
Rivers Boy Scout Council, has
ac epted the General Chairman-
ship of this campaign.
Mr. Foster, hi addition to being
very active in his church, has
long been interested in civic af-
fairs that enprove the community.
He was chairman of the Graves
County War Memorial and, more
recently, the very successful Uni-
ted Fund Appeal in Mayfield and
Graves County He is chairman
of the Purchase District Fair As-
sociation and a member of the
Agricultural and Industrial De-
velopment Board of Kentucky.
During Foster's leaderahsra the
Four Rivers COUTIK 11, Boy Scouts
of America. has had a 37 per cent
increase in membership and a 60
per cent increase in the number
df units &vying boys. The Council
rates high in Scout density in rUi
three-stale region and highest re
the entire state of Kentucky.
Mr. Foster was one of 29 Ken-
tuckians honored by Transylvania
College for his achievements and
community service
This new reservation, when
developed, will serve McCracken,
Graves, Ballard, Carlisle. Hickman.
Fulton. Marehall Callovery and
Livingston Counties in Kentucky
and (ion County Tennessee_
Over 4100 Scouts arid leaders
are currently registered in the
Couree. 163 different Unee will
use this development The im-
provements planned for the reser-
vation provide for a central lodge,
health center, central shower and
bath house, mechamee equipment
storage building ranger's resi-
dence. water supply and drstribu-
lion for the reservation, swimming
area, bosit dock and equipment,
adequately equipped dettioniaretton
facilities, chapel. open-air amphi-
Women's Club
In Session In
Philadelphia ,
PHILADELPHIA IP -An In-
terim report ,,.,on the president
highlighted the opening business
session today of the international
convention and 64th annual meet-
ig of the General Federation of
Womena Cltm
Mrs Theodore S Chapman told
the 1.200 delegates from the
United States and 33 foreign na-
tions that 'tremendous strides" had
been made in strengthening the
program of the federation on
every level and in stimulating
community participation.
Mrs Chaprrein also lauded the
efforts of club women on their
participation in national
Dr. Kenneth D Wells, president
of Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge. Pa , delivered the keynote
eddreas at the opening business
session. Adhe ,Fa Stevenson, Dem-
ocratic candidate hir president in
1952. will speak at the evening
Sen. James H Duff. Fe-Pa told
the women Monday night th-at
the United Statea has "everything
to gain and nothing to lose" if
President Eisenhowei attends a
top level conference with repre-
eentatives of England. France and
Rumia.
He denied such a aetp would
lead to appeasement, stating that
"no manor tins generation hoe
had the combined military and
diplomatic experience of the Pre-
sident "
'There can be no appeasement
unless the President agrees to it
and I am auprernely confident that
he will not do so under any pos-
sible cireurnatances," Duaf said.
"Surely, it is worth a try by
taking affirmative action in an
endeavor to avoid war rattier than
sitting idly by waiting for a cold
war to melt into a hot was as it
some day otherwise eyeztually
will," he said.
theater, rifle range, archery range
and activities area ten troop and
post idea, six explorer arid pioneer
sites. wash stands and tables. Two
of the troop sites will have year-
round stehers. There will also be
all-weather roads throughout the
ramp with a public parking and
picn aim.
The site chosen for this reserva-
tion is one of the moat beautiful
on the entire lake. It has a
rolling terrain — is well drained
With wooded areas throughout.
There are approximately 10 miles
Of share line. Year-round vamp-
ing' for Boy Scout and Explorer
Units will be one of the big
advantage.s of this new reserva-
tion.
Solicitation in the campaign will
begin as soon as organization
plans are completed. Further
details of the camp will be an-
nounced later.
Woman Who Refused
To Give Up Line
Not Penalized
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., May 24
—Due:rheas County Judge John
R. Schwartz refieed today to im-
pose a penalty on a 43-year old
housewife convicted of "wilfully"
refusing to relinquish a seven-
party telephone line needed in a
fire emergency
"It doesn't seem to me that
there a any reason to impose a
penalty on you," Schwartz told
Mrs. Mary L Kayes when she ap-
peared for sentencing
Dee Atty. Raymond Barratta
had said that -conviction is suf-
licient punishment" for the wo-
man.
think the beryn would havg
burned whether you gave up the
line or not," said the judge.
-Therefore. I suspend sentence and
impose no fine."
Mrs. Keyes stood calmly- before
the sedge and said nothing during
the sentencing But she told re-
porter, before the session she
hoped her raw would be an ex-
maple to Ohms.
Mrs Ka-yes was found guilty
lase week in the treat trial of its
kind in the nation She could have
been sentenced to a year in jail,
a $500 fine or both.
Mrs. Kayes was arrested on
complaint of a fire warden who
wanted the use of the telephone
to report a greas fire which even-
tually spread to a barn and a shed,
destroying both
Alvis Jones Will
Attend Seminar
The Jackson Purchase Produc-
tion Credit Aaacraiation will be
represented by six of its field
representatives, ofricera and direc-
tors at the annual Agricultural
Credit Seminar to be held Mny
26-28 at Kentucky Dam Village,
Gilbert:seine. Kentucky. according
to Cloys A. Hobbs. seceetary-
treasurer. Representing the Jack-
son Purchase association at the
conference will be Cortez Schmidt,
Mayfield: John Pa Wilson. Hick-
man: John M Kelley, Bardwell;
Gilarence Osborne, LaCenter, Alvis
t.i.a.Innes. Murray; and Cloys A.
}Inaba Mayfield.
The .seminar is sponsored joint-
ly by the 20 production credit
asscriabens in Tennessee and
Kentucky and the colleges of
agriculture at the two state
universities. The two state, al-
ternate in hnlding the conference.
Besides apeakers from produc-
tion Credit organizartiona. the
Program ramie,' the names of
such pmminent men as Dr Ralph
Words, president. Murray State
College: _Dean Frank J. Welch,
College of Agriculture. University
of Kentucky: Dr. Ernest J. Neius.
Aranciate Meier of Agricultural
Extension. University of Kentucky:
Bobby Grogan, Agricultural Edu-
cation Department, University of
Kentucky: J. K. Stern. president,
Ameriten Institute of Cooperation.
Waehiegton, D. C.; L. A. Vennea,
field agent in agriculture, uni-
versity if Kentucky: and David
M. Gardner, vice president, Old
Republic Credit Life Insurance
Company, Chicago.
From Cloys A. Hobbs,
Secretary
-Treasurer
Jaillasera_ Purchase Produc-
tion Credit A.ssociation
Phone: 242, Mayfield
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THEY'RE NEW YORK'S 'MICHIGAN WEEK' GIRLS
"MICHIGAN WEEK" In New York ands these beautiea bringing sparkles to onlookers' eyes as they rep-
resent various segmenta of their state's attractions. From left: Marlene Burtch, 17, Chesaning, "BeanQueen"; Pat Hanley, 18, Dowagiac, "Blossom Queen"; Joanna Barrett, 18, Lurn, "Dairy Queen"; GailKrahnke, 19, Charlevoix, "Cherry Queen." (international)
Shirley Cross
To Be Entrant
In Contest
Mies Shirley Cross
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Comrner.e has selected Miss
Shirley Ann Crate,. junior at
Murray State College, as aim entry
in the Kentucky lake Festival
beauty contest, to be held
Kentucky Dam Village State Park
on Saturday. May 28.
Miss Cross at the. daughter of
Mrs. J. E. Cross of Murray. She
was cihsiseva as Min Murray State
this year and holda the title of
Miss Body Beautiful of 1924 She
was an attendant of the Football
Queen of 1954. Battalion Sponsor
of the ROTC and was named as
Sweetheart of the Pershing Rifles,
rralatara itatnity in 1953.
•
Report Made On
Baptist Revivals
The complete report of the simul-
taneous revival meetings -held biir
the Blood River Baptilat Association
recently had been made
In tile Emendation, reimposed of
nineteen churches. 96 baptisms were
made Forty-one additions by letter
were made.
Two were received by statement
Eighty perseas, aedediaated their
live% and five cletheations were
made for full time Christian service.
Of the 96 baptisms in the ann.
dation, 46 were made in the First
Baptist Church of Murray.
County Man
Passes Away
Mr. Charles Lee. 75. died Monday,
May 23rd at. his home in Dexter.
Kr, following a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Alice Lee. Dexter, one sister, Mrs.
Met-tie Waltman, RFD 1, Dexter
and tveb blithers. Willie and John
Lee of Dexter._
He was. a member of Ow Metho-
dist Church at Palestine. where
the funeral will be held today at
2:30 with tiro Leslie Lee officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery 
The Lynn Funeral Horne of Ben-
ton. Ky, is in charge of the
arrangements.
Sergeant Brandon
To Receive His
Discharge In June
Sgt. Max H Brandon. son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. 0. H. Brandon of
Hazel is expected to receive his
disehange about the middle of
June at Fort Hood, Texas.
Brandon is a bonded cashier
with the 109th Finance Unit. His
jeb is to pay soldiers who are
being dascharged He pays out as
much as $100.000 in 'game months.
He has been selected as the
odeitanding soldier of his com-
pany and will complete with those
from other . companies for addi-
tional honors
On h s discharge, Brandon
and his wife, the former Miss
Berbera Ashcraft, will visit their
nii lies.
They have been living in
Temple. Texaa where Mrs. Bran-
don is employed by the King's
Daughters Hospital.
Tommy Brady Is
Still Unconscious
Tommy Brady. son of Mr an
'Mrs Frank Brady of Fulton, re-
mains in the same conditicin at
the Baptist Hospital in Merhphis.
Young Brady was injured tn an
iaromobtle Strident recently near
Lynn Grove. He was still uncon-
iscroirs Siinday
; Doctors still have hope for his
r,e,wery
NOTICE
The Rev. Harry -Estes will be
at the Sulphur Spring Methodist
Churvh. Friday night at 7:30 with
films on 'The Lords acre plan".
'The public is invited.
VISITS HERE
Stanley P Meenach. deputy re-
elonal executive of Region Four,
Boy Smuts of America was a
visitor in the Ledger and Times
office today with Dave Thornton.
District Executive
l
Mr. Meerle,..h's office is in Cin-
cinnati, Oh
•
Cutter Vaccine
May Hold Key
To Program
fly DELOS SMITH
tailed Press Science Editor
Nr.Va YORK. May 241. tIS
Oaaannar, president of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
indicated Monday night that find-
ings in the Cutter vaccine investi-
gation may hold the key to the
entire polio inceulatim program.
He urged the federal government
to reveal 'a-t once" the results of
the rturly
"Until it is known whether or
not the Cutter situation was due
to inadequancy of testing require-
ments, on which I express no
opinion, that situation cannot be
used as the basis for increacang
testing requiremants," O'Connor
said.
Safer Vaccine
Dr Hart E Van Riper, medical
director of the foundation, noted
that vaccine manufactured by
pharmaceutical firms other than
Cutter had been proven even safer
than the vaccine used in the mass
testing last spring.
Authoritative sources expremed
fear that imposition of new and
"imposeiblea safety standards ma"
force the four pharmaceutical house,
whore vaccine has not been chal-
lenged to stop manufacturing it
This, they said. would kill the
whole vaccinating program for the
summer at least.
Cutter vaccine was ordered with-
drawn from use in the polio In-
oculation program anon after mass
Vaccinations began Some 309.000
persons were inoculated with vac,.
mine prepared by the Berkeley.
Calif.. laboratory and 39 of these
developed patio.
O'Connor said that without infor-
mation on the remelts of the Cutter
vaccine investigation "no intelli-
gent result can be reached as' -to
whether present testing require-
ments for the Salk vaccine should
be altered or increased."
Some Bitternees
His request that the federal gov-
ernment reveal _results of the ir-
vestigation was contained in
telegram dispatched Monday a -
Dr Leonard Scheele. US /surgeon
general
Earlier Monday O'Connor charged
in a speech that "pralines, demaael.
and the economic factors of cERI-
petition" had entered into the
vaccine situation which existed
when the vaccine was entirely In
the foundation's hands
,When the foundation controlled I
It. he said, there had been "Some
intelligence. total courage Intel-
leetual integrity and no politics
whatever "
Otaaanor's tone indicated he felt
some bitterness about developments
since the government took control
of the inoculation program.
4,
Second Annual Convention Is
Planned For Junior Woodmen
The second annual Junior State
Convention of the &a-. remc Forest
Woodmen Circle will meet Thursday
In Hopkinsvale for an all day
session.
The ritualistic work ard the
program for the day will be held
in the Oddfellows Hall with le-
gig/ration starting at 9 45 The group
will go to the park for a picnic
lunch and field events
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd, Mur-
ray. director of Junior activities
In West Ken-tuaky, is in charge of
Convention.
Assisting Mrs Curd will be Mrs.
Martha Carter. state manager, Mrs.
B Wall Melugin, national represen-
tative and field worker. Mrs.
Donna Sp run ger. advisor •• 'of the
Junior Miss Club at Murray, and
the local supervisors of the par-
ticipating Junior groves.
Approximately 100 Junior girls
between the ages of 6 and 16
from West Kentucky are scheduled
te take part in the state event.
Ritualistic work will be a feature
of the morning session with officers
Chunker Should Have
Stood In Bed This
Morning
Chunker "should have stood
in bed" this morning or maybe
It Was Mr. Irvin B. Jackson of
lifureay route two who should
have stayed home.
Anyway "Chunker" or Rowland
Crowder, respected colored citizen,
gave everyone a scare this morn-
ing when his automobile Ian
away with hon.
City police said that the in-
cident Occurred in this manner.
Crowder wes coming from the
South on South Fourth street
and stopped for the red light at
the Etank of Murray. Apparently
he meant to step oil the brake
of the car, ben stepped on the
accelerator iristead. The ear shot'
forward and struck Mr. Jackson's
left front side of his air then
continued on its way. Crowder's
car knocked over a parking meter
in front of Scott Drug, then went
down the sidewalk and hit the
'store of Littleton's. knocking tile
from the building.
The car careened out into the
street again taking another meter
with it The cur then went across
Main street, clipped another meter
oiLf the other side of the street
then. completed the circle and
struck Mr. Jackson's car on the
other aide.
The accident occurred about
6-30 this morning.
VFW Poppy
Day Sale Is Set
For Saturday
The annual sale of Buddy Pop-
pie, made by disabled war veter-
ans will be conducted in Murray
this Saturday The VFW Buldy
Poppy you buy May 28 will
brighten your lapel and show
that you are glad of the oppor-
tunity to have a part in helping
nerdy and disabled veterans.
The Ladies Auxiliary to Callo-
way County Post No. 5638 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars is in
charee of the sale, whose proceeds
are being used to aid veterans
and their surviirore.
Mayor George Hart has armed
a pracnimation urging all citizens
to support the sale.
Methodist Meeting
Is Postponed
The reeular meeting of the
Murray Sub - Diatrict Methodist
Youth Fellowabip winch was to
he held at the Msrtires s Chapel
Methodiet Church Thursday night
May 26th., has been called -Met
due to.the graduation exercises at
some of the high schools in the
area.
The new date for the meeting
is Thorn-lay night. June and., at
the Martin's Chanel Church. There
will be an inetalletion service for
the new officers in the Sub-Dis-
trict on that night. The Marlin's
Chanel youth will have the reirular
devetional services before the in-
stallation of officers.
and teams from Murray. Cadiz,
Gclden Pand, Madisonville. Prince-
ton and Fredonia performing. Mem-
bers frcm Russellville. Lewisburg.
Bowling Green and Kuttawa have
been invited to present individual
and group performances during the
afternoon variety talent program.
The Junior Miss Club from
Murray will present a fancy drill
and special numbers. A team of
twelve from tne Junior Club will
officiate during the initiation cere-
mony and present the initiation
drill.
Recognition will be given to the
newly organized junior Grove No.
21 at • Fredania. The twenty new
members will be initiated. given
specific instructions in- the work
and a formal welcome into the
Junior organization.
The Mueray girls will go by
chartered bus. leaving Murray
Thursday morning at 8:15, returning
about 6 o'clock in the evening.
The Woodmen Circle Junior girls,
thirteen years of age and under,
met Saturday afternoon and Mon-
day afternoon at the W.0 W hall
for a ritualistic meeting and special
practice sessions for the Junior
State Rally in Hopkinaville.
The Murree team of twelve will
officiate in the initiation ceremony
and clothtng activities.
The Junior Miss girls, who are
to give a fancy drill at the Rally
and special musical numbers, held
a practice session Monday afternocn
after achool.
Norma Dean Edwards. the Junior
president, presided at the Saturday
meeting, Which was under the
direction... of Mrs Golder McKeel
Curd, junior supervisor. and Mrs.
Phil Sprunger assistant supervisor
and advisor of the Junior Miss
Club
Given recognition 6during the
birthday ceremony were Fay Hern-
don, Norma Dean Edwards. and
Sandra Smith. who celebrated
birthdays in May.
Following the meeting the girls
went to Hutchens Cafe for refresh-
ments
4-H Rally Is
Held, Murray
High School
The annual 4-H Club Sjring
Rally was held Saturday at Murras
High School, Approximately one
hundred (1001 rail) members, leadeae
and parents attended the event to
watch the kcal boys and girl.% ahem
their talents in sotie-h. demon-
strations and project displays
In the electrical division. blue
ribbons were won ba Michael
Alexander Jimmy Thompson and
Charles Ttibh R-h Fries-h. Jimmie
andee-m and Michael Palmer wan
red ribbons Jimmy The-mo-on the
'Dale Carnegie of lettornv Tr/ening
School, won ten hnners 'n the
oadanh contest He will rermesent
Calloway ("aunty at the chitty:jet
contest which is to be held in
Paducah on Weaneaday May 25
The sublect ef his winnineeenee-h
was -The Soil - a Heritage to
Preserve"
Rhelesi mid Rchert Yotine
seere awarded hair riatons far
their team clemnnaration on "The
Prevention of Soil Ernslen by the
ITN. of Carver Crone" Then' will
also dianlay their talents at Pa-
rhirah Other winners were Jimmy
Mover whose demonstration was
"Tractor Air-Cleaner" and Walter
Lee Rteelv whose de mon st ratinn
was "Trench Silos"
These boa's and girla are to be
commended far :their efforts and
fine stiortamanshin I wish In ewe
eratulate each and everv one of
them for their wondeeful perfer-
marice.
Dr. And Mrs. Hugh
Houston Leave On
Yearly Vacation
Dr. and Mrs Hugh L. Houston
will leave Friday. May 77tb on
their annual vacatim which will
include a tour elf the North Central
States While-, in Minnesota Dr
Houston plans to spend one week
to ten days at the Mayo Clinic
attending medical seminars and
lectures.
Dr. Houston plans to
In his office on June 27,
be back
1955.
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ON WAY TO RHODE ISLAND, ATLANTIC YACHT RACE
4
fill
- -
CREW MEMBIRS of the yacht Free China register pleasure after dropping anchor In Yokohama. Japan.
at end of a stormy first leg of their voyage to the U. S. from Formosa. They ran into a meter.
storm off Okinawa. They plan to voyage to the U S to compete in the trans-Atlantic yacht race
this summer. If they reach the west coast in time, the yacht will be transported overland. If theta
isn't sufficient time, they will take her through the rananta canal and around to Newport, R. 1.,
starting point of ths Atlantic race. 'stem national Sowaphoto)
hitlow Wyatt Kuhn Not To
Praised By Play In N-S
Pitcher Came Here
Its FRED DOWN
I nited Prem. Sport. Writer
NEW YORK le D.. k Eton°.
::n a gay who made it the hard
en.t. way. r.r.g!cd out Whitlow Wyats
tostis• as ii fellow ."I can't praise
Urban G. Starks & Son
r1(7`../ w-th our
Points!
HE 1D‘72 I 2-Cr:ift."; SYSTEM
EVERICLEEN PRIMATROL
laa
"€! q--4, per gal.
• '"q -Pcial •
44!LiN1 •
,
I • #
_
I
_ ra')./ E AT
• 'II'S /Ike :I
• • !qt• big fell 4s- who IA-
• • • • fur ;yea-
o
Roger Ca-ida. a 6-2 basketeal
tram Ottawa Kansas) Haan
'School was named to the Southern
Ream .after Kenny Kuhn wahdrew
from the annual North - South
If. cell. Middleton, Tenn.; Rich-
ii Jeanson. Austin. Texas: Jack
M..:inion, Bringhaen Canyon. Utah;
Lewis Mules. Roanoke. Virginia:
Trava Salton, Valhant. Oklahoma;
and Ronny Stevenson. Fort Worth,
Texas.
The seventh annual North.
South game will be played Sat-
wady. June 18th in Murray State
College's new 6000 seat gymnasium
at Murray. Kentucky. Tickets are
not( available at the' Murray
State College &Lane% Office and
at the Bank of idisirray. Murray.
, Kea tu.•ky
Classic.
tenoineh' Katua who a, fawn
gave personal reasons fur with.
I -I'a.' a "'rig a') hrep coifi. dr..w:ng from the game
, what: aatia torrenng. 27 Year ald hog, eta ne brightly on the Kansal
•*. Y"urs,e1Z... 'eh-eV° lite itinfloeveti Stiles cantribu-
' mkt .`"cliPe °aid- But 1" wet. tfla past seasot
ti (tacos... sorneb•de He set a searing record in tt
a Ihas confidence in vou " h.gh whool tor the sawn, ar.t
Es• ••...n the current "urprtse
, if majors with a :1-1
T 1 a 't iecord taree str. eht
sh ataitaria pitcher and
fur a single game Ceenda
had the best ac-u-tug Average
the state and ,n ha league
In eonference play he average,'
: •.4 1.111/3 iarned mit a out a and h „.„,41 
averaj
if 24 25 to cap the state crown
Casida WT1/4 named to All-Regiona:
All - Conference. and All - Mate
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None the Worse
HE/ /YWEIGH ahamp Rocky
Marciano, mine the worse for
wear, digs Into a hearty meal
In San Frandsen, wondering,
probably, anom he II fight next,
now that Britisher Don Caakell
has been beaten. (international),
- — -
 -
i• Dick la's made
•_,.ms's don't make a sea-
y . I've waited seven
2 s' •i. • f..r the Chance to piti.,41•! • •-• i! illy ,n the big letigues a-and
ri rol! g. let a month of
, g'• • my he.
i'1_1( I IL. STIVERS, D.S.C.
hiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE. PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice 'at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., cn Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
Mon:,,Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 lam
Thursday and Saturday .... 8:30 a.m.. 12:00 Noon
Phone 225 For Appointment --
The Way
They State! ""
American League
W. L. IN:t. GB
New York   23 11 .676
Cleveland  22 12 647 1
Chicago  20 13 .606 2"5
Detioit  19 -16 .543 •Ps
Washington  14 18 438 8
Boston  15 21 .417 9
Kansas City  14 21 .400 911
Baltimore  10 25 .286 13ia
Yesterday's Games
No Games Scheduled
Today's Games
Washington at New York, flight
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Ka./123.15 City. night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at New York
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Kansans City, night
Boston at Baltimore
National League
W L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn   27 8 711
New York 2114 600 6
Chicago  20 16 556 Via
Milwaukee   18 18 500 91-1
16 16 500 911
 
 15 19 44,1_ pas
11 24 3f4 16
10 23 .303 16
St. Lanne3 
Cincinnati
Pitt-burgh
Philadelphia
Yesterday s Games
No Games Soheduled.
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. night
New York at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night.
St. Louis at Chi:-ago
Tomorrow's Games
Brocklyn at Pittsburgh, 'it it
New York at Plh:k.idelphiu, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
St Louis at Chicago
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
141441114' "MbillasIma• ••••••••••0•M-
SPECIAi
USED CHRYSLERS
Two 1949 Chryslers, one a six and the other an
eight. 1950 six-cylinder, 1951 eight-cylinder.
All Priced To Move
MIDWAY MOTORS
Four Miles South on Hazel Highway
GRAYSON McCLURE PURDOM PARKS
NOM
IN LESS
SPACE—
AT LESS
COST
replace your
worn-out
furnace
with the new
AIRTEMP
Get the healthful
comfort of Year 'Round
Air Conditioning
DIVISION Of CHRYSLER
If your present furnace needs re-
placement or if you're buying a
now home, you can now have heat-
ing plum refrigerated cooling
plebs Year 'Round Air Condition-
ing--in no more basement floor
..in than would be required by
• furnace alone. With the new
Airtanip aSpaceseser" combine-
"SPACESAVER"
tion—gas or oil-fired furnace with
cooling roll on top and waterless or
water-cooled condensing unit
located outaule your house-- von
will enyry healthier, more comfort.
able living around the extender.
Completely automatic control.
Models for ba•ementlese home*.
too. Call for free ause•yl..
r e e otham
SHEET METAL •
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple' , Ph
one 661
v4r:
.(
:4
We Are Pleased To Announce The Opening Of The
MURRAY
Transfer Co.
'OFFICE LOCATED CORNER SO. 5th and POPLAR
We will do all types of local and commercial hauling, pool car distrib
ution, raii
road car unloading or loading.
Local and Long Distance furniture moving will be our specialty. For long 
distancc
moving, we operate as agent for the Howard Van Lines, coast to coast, 
authority
under I.C.C. No. MC 41098. Rates are under tariff No. 10 dated January 
10, 1955.
We are licensed by the city, state, and the Interstate Commerce Comm
ission to
t ansport household goods.
We invite you to visit us and talk over your moving problems. Call 5u5_  to
 corn,
mit for a free estimate.
Packing barrels furnished by request. You do not have to pack your 
clothes
when we move you locally. Our covered vans have clothes racks.
Call the Murray Transfer Company for General Hauling, Crating, Pa
cking, Lo
.cal 'and Long Distance Moving.
11URRAY TRANSFER CO.
Corner So. 5th and Poplar St. Phone 240
LICENSED — INSURED — DEPENDABLE
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NOTICE
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
agfompany 'MO bpencing in Calloway
and Marshall County for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
age 25 to 55 %veto want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal isoniamssions paid. Full or
Part Time work. Motional Trave-
lers Insurance Company, P.O. Box
492, Murray, Ky TFC
FREE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
ear weaves, ihmunies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
DED2iftr-AENTF.
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Pettey White,
Manager. 47lione 121. Dd25C
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against
Hail with Galloway Insurance
Agency. Phone 1062, Murray. Ky.
°thee over Hutchins Cafe M26P
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPLS, EN.
'elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brawn
clasp envelopes of arty size. It
you need clasp envelcpes call
at the Lodger and Time. office
supply department. Perfeet tor
asatIttig.
M.ONUMENTS SOLID
large selection styles,
6.5 See at Callaway
Gil WIT*
Atm, Call
Koluarkent
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Monk's title
4-Pronoun
G-Country of
Europe
11-Dried grape
13-Export
11-Symbol for
yttrium
18-Necessitates
IS-Prepoaltion •18-CyprInold fish
2I-Money owed
• 22-e-fihes
24-Claesify
26-Soaks
28-Beverage
29-Vegetable
21-Part of camera
33-Printer's
1,1 
mesmire
34-Malay ('ano*36-Mornarandl. in
13-A state (abbr.)
40-Girl's name
42-Yelps
41...-Crarat
47-Cut
411-Ti•
10-One orlPosed12.-Southw estera
Indiana
14-Compass Point1:,-PsepositIon
MI-Radical
68-Teutonle deity
II-Dlactoke
4S-Halo
65-ifsreests
66-French article
47-Worm
DOWN
1-Cook in fat
2-Fixed shar•
3-Three-toed
sloth
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
11 1%1M :-;17/
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SYNOPSES
t" 
• quarrel with his girl. ChristieToland. had sent Kerry Rtordan resinthe Bruit, n Spur ranch Into town on
• &Pres tliat had lasted for days andbrought hlm back to the raw h minusfutds and in debt.
CHAPTER TWO
IT COULDN'T be that Christie
has., come around to try and make
up. Any making up that was done
would be on his ride-and on her
terms. Kerry's jaw set rigidly.
as he heard she had been visiting
the ranch. MISS Christina Toland
would wait forever before he'd
come crawling to her-but why
did she have to be so beautiful!
"You had another fight with
her?"
"Yeah."
"What was it about this time?"If its any of your business,"
Kerry snapped, "Christie's got the
same kind of Ideas about me as
yeu have. Wants me to setUe
down and amount to something.'
. r "That's all?"
"Wouldn't you say that was
enough?" Kerry grinned without
amusement "Lord knows we've
hail enough fights over IL"
Rob let that ride. "Wouldn't
have had anything to do with that
Dawson girl over at the Forks?"
Heat Gushed into Kerry's face.
"Mind your awn business!"
That brought Rob to his feet,
his temper breaking through the
thin surface of self-control. "Why,
you impudent, cocky young pup.
It is my business when you make
a fool of yourself. Anyway, I'M
sure making it my business!"
Kerry's own temper rose In
quick, automatic response. "I'll 110
with any woman I please, any time
I please. I'm not asking your per-
mission, or Christie Toland's, or
anybody else's-and this Is the
first I ever knew you thought run-
ning around with a woman was
foolish!"
"Far as Pm concerned," Rob
mapped, "If you'd do a man's job,
you're welcome to spend your
spare time as you like. Only stay
away from that Dawson filly. Sawa
bad medicine in any man's lan-
guage."
hot blood pounded In Kerry's
temples. "Shut up, or keep your
tongue off Lita! She's all right"
A *ash of wry humor 'flowed
through Rob's anger. 'Now you're
• trying to tell me you know more
than I do about women, Kid, I'm
telling you she's poison-"
"How would you know?" Kerry
demanded, a sudden jealous sus-
picion editing. "You ever had any-
thing to do with her- ?"
"I've seen her," Rob retorted.
"That's enough. I know her
kind-"
"Yen only know one kind," Ker.
ry IntarrUpt4P WA) bitterly, 'and
i4'_ iii
4-Intellect
1-0o In
P-Strucle
7-Crony trollop.'
11-Th• reams
s-PrOnoun10-Provoke
11 -Compass potnt
I4-letvetand
Indian Innelder
17-Son of Adam
^0-Fall in drops
23-Cooled lava
24--Coniunciton
15-RIPPed27-Supercilious
person
30-Bows
32-Pierce
I5-One-• -TPA r
publications37-Ireland
89-Step
30-Meal
el.-River Islands
4
P 18j/fren
Ironton/4ton
48-Part of flower
11-Mental Image63--Pathee
57-Knock
ga_gorntool for
cerium
go-Ftltionla n title61-Brother of Odin64-Taroe Islam&
whirlwind
A
worlds Verger Orr, owner. West
Main St Near College. 1430C
WANTED
WANTED: 3 BED ROOM HOUSE.
Unfurnished, lease or monthly
payments. 2 dtuldren. Diet. Mgr.
Southern States Cooperda-ve. Cali
1706. M24P
HELP WANTED: ATTENTION
College students. I hove openings
for four men for summer work.
For those who are interested in
making over $1200 during summer
vacation, contact Mr. Wingham,
Carman Motel, Tues., Wed., or
Thurs. evenings from '7.00 to 9:00.
1128P
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER PART
or full time. For interview call
Mrs. George Hart, 2.37. M26P
SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED: FAR THE
beta in TV,. radio and small ap-
pliance repair and service it's
Bilbrey's Home Service. Call 686.
M2fiC
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: FRYING SIZE chick-
ens. Heavy breed. Good for deep
freeze. 307 N. 7th. Call 759R. D.
W. Billington. 11f2.5P
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, dhains, pienic tables, boats,
motoris, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpenter Stsop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 419-J or ,plq-R. J23C
ilusiness
Opportunities
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE.
Weil located on 6th and Main.
Small capitol required. Write Box
32D. 1426C
SPU
you Judge U ... a.. by the kind you
know. You've forgotten there's
such a teinkega a decent woman
In the world"r
"U you're so been on decent
women," Rob growled, "why don't
you stick to the one you've got?
Think she's going to wait around
forever for you to make up what
you call your mind whether you
went her OT that little tramp from
the Forks? What do you want,
&nye ay ? Christie Toland's a good
woman, if you're dead set on good-
ness -she's got looks, she's got
brains-except for wanting you,
and I suppose she can't help
that-"
"And when her father dies, she'll
have the biggest spread In the
country, except yours. Slash T
woide fit In nice with Broken Spur,
wouldn't it? Don't you own enough
of the country, Rob, without using
me to buy you the rest of it?"
Roles right hand came up like
• striking snake. Kerry felt the
burning impact across his mouth
and cheek, and his fiste clenched
Instinctively. Then, slowly, they
opened, and the blood receded from
his face, leaving it dead-white ex-
cept where the marks of Rob's
hand showed. ,
"Rob, I wouldn't take that from
anybody but you. And one of these
days yots'rs going to do it once too
often."
• • •
Next day, shaved and sobered,
wearing his best clothes, Kerry
rode over to Slash T to call on
Christie Toland. All the way he
argued Inwardly, telling himself he
was • fool to go, that it wes only
laying the way to another quar-
rel. On the other hand, that un-
reasonable hope kept whispering
that if Christie's visit to Broken
Spur Was a first move toward
making up, he couldn't refuse to
meet tier halfway. Anyway, he
wanted to see her. Christie might
make him marl but she' wasn't a
woman a man could get out of his
blood.
Old Jared Toland had been one
of the first cattlemen In Idescalero
counts; his Slash T had been the
biggest ranch around, until Broken
Spur had Spread out to Its pres-
ent size. Christie, his motherless
only child, had run the old man
since she'd been able to walk, and
the last couple of years, since he'd
been half
-bedridden with heart
trauble, she'd all but run the ranch
-and done a two-fisted, capablerb of it. Even the hardbitten old
cowhands who at first were re-
sentful about taking orders from
a woman had had to admit that.
In the saddle from sun-up to
dark, rho took her share in what-
ever work needed doing-and leved
et ere due.te, tweaty, hack•brailt.
C,.,, 
.• 6 "- -••••
Rag Fee...fe•
Ing minute of it, just as she loved
every acre of Slash T land and
every horse and calf and longhorn
Steer that carried the Shish T
brand. It would be hard, Retry
granted, for her to understand any
man who would rather loaf than
raise cattle.
But there had been times when
he'd been all right with her-yes,
and more than all right! He'd
known her ever since he'd come
to live with Rob, gone to school
with her, liked her in spite of her
spitfire temper, because she was a
good sport with nerve enough to
try anything. But tied hardly
thought of her as • girl, gangling,
long-legged pig-tallnd kid that
she'd been then, as direct and in-
nocent of coquetry as any boy.
It was a dance at the school-
house three years ago, when he
hail been twenty and Christie
eighteen, that all that had sudden-
ly changed. He'd been dancing, and
over his partner's shoulder had
glimpsed a tall girl In a blue dress
that almost matched her eyes, with
pare braids twisted around her
heae like a crewel. The way the
iress molded itself to the long,
clean lines of her body had made
the ruffles of the other girls look
cheap. And Kerry. watching her
with • sharp shock of awareness,
had realized that Christie was no
longe, a leggy, tow-headed kid,
but a cool, proud princess with
silvergilt heir and a body that was
beeutiful in Its lithe strength and
grace, as the body of a fine horse
was beautital.
He could hardly wait for the end
of that dance, so that he could go
over and 11914 her for the next one.
As he'd led her out on the door,
he'd stammered, "Why, Christie,
you've got pretty." knowing as he
said them how Inadequate the
words were. Suddenly there'd been
no need for words. Just the music,
he and Christie moving to it in
perfect harmony, and the touch
of her bare arm on his Shoulder,
the brush of her hair against his
cheek, sending a wild sweetness
through him that viaele him under-
stand what It meant to he a man.
later, out In the rioonlight, he'd
kissed her, and she'd made no pre-
tense of not wantaur him to. And
from that night, rt had been gen-
erally recognized 'fiat Christie was
Kerry's girl. He anew he wanted
her more than heal ever want any-
thing else in the world But elle
couldn't be satistad first to liove
him and let him 1 "ea her. No, shehad to try to run -sra the way she
ran everything, te wake_ him ewer
Into her own idea what a man
ought to he. Soinadwan, he'd teal
her itegrily, ahem IMO as bed ;LsPAII•
,ae. COgnsaar • dill v
WAN
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO
men wanted right now. Address,
mail postcards. Mud have good
handwriting. Box 73, Belmont,
Mass, M26P
FEMALE HELP WANTED: $2.00
hourly possible doing light assem-
bly work at home. No experience
necessary. Write SANCO Mfg. Oo.,
7159 Beverly Bled, Los Angeles
36, Calif. M24P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT.
AVai1able June 1st. Call 7. R. W.
Churchill. 4 1425C
_
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE ON
second floor now occupied by
Dr. Titsworth, J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan M23C
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washing machine for 30
clays cell M. G. RI eha rieon
phone 74. wino
,
Governor Issues
June Dairy Month
Proclamation
Governor Low: enee Wetherby
today officially proclaimed June
as Dairy Month for }Cent acky.
The Governor along with dairy
leaders of the state attended a
"kick-off" luncheon at Frankfort,
at which time a report of pro-
gress on the dairy project Was
given by the state June Dairy
Month chrairrnan, Dr. Dwight Seath
of the thuveriety of Kentucky,
Dairy Section.
Barbara Kaye Wilson. Ekninence,
June Diusge Month Princess of
Kentucky was also in attendance
and was the (Menai representa-
tive of Kentuckya dairy industry.
Barbaia presented the proclama-
tion to the Governor to sign and
also obtained his promise that he
will drink at least three glaeses
of milk a day for the next 30 days.
In issuing the proclamation,
Governor Wetheiby urged every
citizen of Kentucky to join in
observance of June Dairy Month
to the end that we msey all in -
'crease our appreciation of dairy
foods, improve our health and our
own financial well-being.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN HANDY WITH
tools and paint brash to do main-
tenance work. Apply at Murray
Hospesal in person. TFC
New Industries Map
Released By State
ii.mkiort. Ky. --Kentucky manu-
facturing plants, employing 25 or
more persons and located here from
January 1, T1946 to September 30.
1954, represent an investment of
$1,575,000,000, according to data
incladee on a map released today
by the State Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board.
The map - entlilea "Kentucky's
New Industries. 1946-1954". shows
that during the period 240 new
plants were established in 90 Ken-
Green Creek
NEWS
Monday morning May 23rd and
still raining. We can send the
rain makers back to Colo, for the
time being.
Hope that he finds each and
everyone in good health, but an
sure a lot of people are not feeling
so good after setting tobacco.
There has been a lot of tobacco
set in this commu:uty and still a
lot more to be set.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield is still
confined to his bed, he just cen't
seem to get back on his feet
These calling on Mr. Stubblefield
Sunday were: Mr. & Mrs. Almer
Steele, Mrs. Annie Strader, Mrs.
Flossie Miller, Mr. & Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and Mr. & Mrs. Herman
Tidwell.
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Hodges visited
Mr. & Mrs. Charley Culp Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. & Mrs. Charley Culp and
Myron Culp and family attended
electrical power, transportatA
facilities, industrial fuels, tax struc-
ture, Corrununity factors, industrial
sites, water, minerals forest re-
sources, climate and agriculturallucky communities - providing jobs productionfor approximately 51.000 persons 
-
and with total annual payrolls of
$154,455,000. 
"These additions to Kentucky's
industrial empire represent a valu-
able contribution to the state's
economy, and reflect the progressive
efforts of local civic groups and
interested citizens," said Joseph
H Taylor. executive dirctor of the
Bard. "By making their commun-
ities attractive to industry, they
are instrumental in providing thou-
sands of jobs for our young people."
Along with its other services, the
Development Board offers specia-
lized assistance in plant location
through- industrial surveys of Ken-
tucky communities which give In-
formation on markets la
materials. a,
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
lattlitefr iverld'gr` "Tr It MIN
oydefellaf Oa .46n
MAY SPECIAL
,Aree 1949 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Sedans
Your Choice $350oo
Lach
, MIDWAY MOTORS
Four Miles South on Hazel Highway
GRAYSON McCLURE PURDOM PARKS
the stinging in Benton Sunday.
Mrs. Otie Trevathan and Mrs.
Flossie Miller a.ssistea Mrs. Culp
paper ome rooms last week.
Aubry Adams had a very painful
aooident last week when he let
the manure spreader fall on his
foot.
Mr. Tom Gardens little grand-
children are visiting him from
(=tartan, Ill.
Mr. Nevan Wall visited Houston
aCMiller Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Sallie Linn isn't S.) well
at this Ulnas
,NANCY
LIL' ABNER
f„,,aaseesayat-
.--__^ ! eesa, •
(--ri-csTRAACER WHUI
LIVES THAI? /5
PROB'LY WDRRYIN'
/WS HA /) OF,c;
Baur mis
ABBIE an' SLATS
Houston Miller visited his niece,
Mrs. Eva Farris last week.
BULLDOG
React The Classifieds
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"COMBAT SQUAD"
with John Ireland and
Lon McCallister
ielos=mt 
Your Problem Installation
Solved with
install it
anywhere
Compact
Yet Highly
Efficient
* lestolls in soy tott,cal tyre
Camellia emotee intilost
remoras unit
pr sad hill cot al
Cusses, ruse spec
wide if • .1 al sae
Cu lit completely canto.
lastain it doeble hoop sash engem*.
* tight wieltt-rottgOs lily 111-11a.
* Foe si• 44 f tweedy toe
A beour ful smolt compact full ,t H.P. nal)
can be installed almost anywhere.'
Tiatural!y it incorporates Mechanical:
Cooling, Full Room Circular:on and
Maximum Dehumidification in the
proper proportions to give you Bolonaed11E1 1,041i SATISFIES ISEIS ,Cooling in any weather. Sog tadarIF 1111A01 COILIII AfflIIIICES
--•'"1 if you have installation cliffiCselkIS
Alt Of problem" windows.'laia a Verecle i., oat! MOO
W.A. Kentucky Electric Co.
PHONE 1087-J
HATE
RAIN
DON'T SAY
THAT - RAIN
MAKES THINGS
weo I regagd
Cep I• , 1.••••••
GROW
At/cHr BE LOS/N' SLEEP
WOA/DRIN' IF 771AR'5 A (7rwiavEsr
AMERICAN, 50A-fEWHAR.7-
/7- MIGHT iNTERFERE WI F
HIS JOB 
-WHCITEVER '775-
--IT MIGHT 6/7-
cnescer)
IT'S FUNNY YOU SHOULD TALK ABOUT
PENNIES,MISS AMANDA. I JUST
FIGGERED OUT THAT A PENNY
DOUBLED EVERY DAY MEANS THAT
AT THE TENTH DAY-,
0.10.
By Ernie Bushmiller
to
OH,
YEAH2
446
MA
-YOU'RE GOIN' To OWE
ME MORE'N FIVE
DOLLARS::
•
By Al Capp
YOU CAN'T SEE
HIM WITHOUTAN
AP'POINTMENTif
PCISSIBLY YOUR
SENATOR CAN
ARRANGE IT!,
awe
??-Y0' MEANS AH
GUI TA BOTHER
HOST I MPAWTINT MAN
ON EARTH, JEST T'
SEP. HIM?-wHo'SHE
T
,,'K HE IS?
By Raeburn Van Buren
AND HAVE YOU
FIGURED WHAT
I'LL OWE YOU
AT THE END OF
THIRTY DAYS,
CHARLIE?
--1
BUT I'M NOT VERY
MORE, I GUESS.
GOOD AT ADDING.
GUESS.I'LL WAITIL
THEN BEFORE I
WORK SOME MORE
AT IT. •;-1010111
1
PACE POUR
Ft.
* • • yaw Willi -a -5-7'74111.11 411-• •-a • • •-• siaseassersalsaweaseasia•••••aawai.s. ,..a•aS-1901 111111001110040111
TIM LEDGER AND 17111%; MURRAY, KENTUCIr!
• • dr • .11, eim WS- 4 4 4 4
L Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 i 50-WWOMEN'S PAGE
Miss Harper To Be
llarried Saturday
To Mr. Weech
3C-s. Sarah Harper announces
the engagement .4 her &atelier.
Rosalene. to Mr. Rexford B.
Weecra Jr. son of Mr and Mrs.
R. B. Weech. Sr. of Kay West.
Florida. The wedding aall take
place Saturday. May 26. at eleven
taclack in the Merraxnal Etaptst
.0hur
Tne attenda TS Will be Ms
Jady Shoemaker and Mr. John
Wayr.e Harper. bauttlar of the
brade
Misi Harper a a jurrior at
Muriay High School sad plans
to complete • her studies here in
• the fall. Mr Weect graduated
from Key Wee: High School in
the class. 4 :953. and at the
!present time .s servaig with the
famed Iltti Aatorne D.vision at
Fort Campbell. Kentucky.
After a two weeks honeymoon
an Key Werra Florida.. the couple
will rea.de at their apartment an
Clarksville. Tennessee.
•No formal invitations are be.ng
sent, but all friends are cordially
incited to attend the ceremony.
Pvt. Earl Eugene Lamb of Camp
Chaffee, Ark, is spend.ng a few
•
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
•
1
• I wiR Sfina.
15th at Poplar — call 479
"The Best For Less"
- 3ocial Calendar -
Tneadaa. 7%11 •A‘
The Ly,..n (;ra
oClub will meet
'Mrs. Clifton Key
e'clort
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Dessert
-Canasta
Party Compliments
-Miss Sue Gardner
IF PERSONALS-
"J Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lav. Ate
son of Bentim Route Five .,•.-Mrs. Beale outland entertained
with ..a de-eert-canaata 
noun:e the birth oi a son. G.a
party at ati eyne, a eiglang ten pounds
 fher home on Sharpe Street in
cornplanent to Miss Sue Gardner.
433 June bride-elect of Mr Oliver C.
will, McLernore. Jr., on Tuesday. May
the 17.
The honoree wore for the
comas:on a two piece aurnmer
cotton track fashioned with a
fitted bodice of solid gieen with
full black figured skirt. Her
hostess' gift coniage was of white
carnations. Mats Gardner was
presented with a piece of her
chosen pattern of silver by the
hostess
The 'house •Ars* beautifully de-
corated for the prenuptial occasion
with arrangements of spr.ng
flowers. Each of the tables W-AS
centered with a anaall arrangement
of the flowers.
Muses Clara MoCellon. Barbara aby BoomRecpients of the prize, were g
Reid, LaNell Powell. and Jane
Kirby. A delicious deasait was
served by Mrs. Outland to each
one attending.
Those attending were Mrs
Betty Stewart, Mi.ses LaNeil
Powell. Barbara. Reid. Freda
Lawrence. Martlia Sysnett. Amanda
Hurdle. Anna McHargue. Dorothy
Sternett. Betty Field, Diane
Davaison. Clara McCellon. Jane
Kirby. Susanne Seel. Mrs. F. B.
Outland. Mrs. Oliver C MeLemore.
Sr. the h •noree. and the hostess.
_kers
•• e of
• • • •
Murray Star chaptar Xa
Order of the Easter-a
hold its regular meet.: ..:
Masonic Hall at eaah: .1 ak.
• • • •
The Paris Rood H • aakers
Club will meet with • Alice
Steely at ten o'cleck
• • • •
The Wadesboro Ilan-... • akers
Club will meet with Ma, G:aidy
Gordon . at one-thirty ay., k
The Magazine Club ".Teet
wan "Mrs.- E. C Parka. • ta-o-
ttert, o'clock
• • • •
Wednesday, May 25
The Dexter Homerna Club
will meet at one-ah.rty . .n
the home a Mrs. Ivan
• • • O.
Friday, May 27
There w::: be a book ,tea at :he
College Presbyterran Chuiria from
seven to eght - thirty :Alba's.
Those attending are asked to bring
a book. or a donation tward the
new church library Book, may
be etther religious or eati.sat. •rral.
Everyone as :ny:teci t attend.
Mr. and
af Detroit.
• • • •
Mrs M. D Holton and
M_Cannell will have
esti over tne•litemorial
-rk.v..d McConnell and
M•." Edward B Sudhat.
-.ctnrattc. Ohio.
• • . •
Mrs H Cole
3Cch., are v.sftrig Chervl Jean Clubb
0, 'Honored At Party
'Mrs D BY .1IFS.. Weeks
as the::
holidays
Mr and
all of
BOWL•SRAPED TUB DOUBLE WALLS TOLL LENGTH
for fest washing to keep water hot WELDED FRAME
herever you go. from toast to
toast. Speed Quern rates a.
America's No. I wringer washer.
No. 1 I. VALVE—No. 1 is QUALITY
See the "Ro)al Parr"
11. AIINOMATM WASMEII S ()fru
priced
as low as
Pay as lode. as
$3.00
PSI *MTV
NO DOWN r*IssiJka
2" Speed Queen Automatics or Dry-ers are being given away have
you registered yet? You may do so free.
Nothing to buy, nothing to write but your
name. So go to your Speed Queen Wash-
er Dealer, Murray Appliance Co., M. C.
Richardson, your salesman.
MURRAY APPLIANCE CO.
Call M. G. Richardson
Phone 74
Mrs. Jean, Weeks entertained
With a farewell party honoring
her granchtsughter. Miss Cheryl
Jean Clutatt who wall leave soon
to spend the summer with her
parents. Mr and Mrs D C. Clubb.
after having spent the aaater
with her grandmother and at-
tending Murray H.gh Siam!.
The party was held on the
back Lawn of the %yeeks' gorse on
North Fourteenth Street on Tues-
day. May 17. from three to. five
o'clock in the afternoon.
Outdoor acre'. group singing.
ard sqtrare dancing, were high-
aarts of the afternoon enamel
b. led hot dogs; potato cti.ps.
co(tir.ies, and punch were served
by Mrs .Weelca. awaited by her
daughter. Mr. Clubb. aral her
maaher. lates H I. Weeks
Those atteneang were students
firm Aller. McCoy', sixth
lr%.de viten af Murray High
annl. They were Patsy Bailey.
. y Bolen. Faissana Cain. Shirley
Culpepper. Dell Rode Farrell.
Sancla Fair. Janda Harr.s. Joyce
Har•g.s, Carolyn Hopkins, Felicity
Hallonon. Parnel:. Lynette
Lassiter. landa Menne. Patsy Mc-
Clure. Fay Lene Roberts. Brenda
Smith. Donna Wilson. L.rida Col-
lie. Sybil Clack and the honoree.
/-v.tirl guest- unrable to attend
at -•ha Bi':.ngton. Barton
i : •
Volume Of Wit,
Nonsense Printed
A has
n,-,A rr,r, •A • v 'lame ,,(
• and thotightfil.
u•••-itwr. .2 Fequel to h‘•
"(len - Jest- published
-e - which Dr
tea, as ,hould
.• a Worse."
of has rallearrues
,;,. ar poetry train.
rat' • -era along with
peer... by
1:0% togeta•
•• r'ar:rnia:rj.
lar K. • -. • i two
_ • at <-1 
-.1 titan 
-
or the • ri,v.,rtrnent at
Earaan E. ky College
T;.••• der.disel nat.
sad took ri
hat-time •7.n.r.if Tie bays'
di,rrnitot-y
Farturait•ay f•,r- r.s f7tends and
reade.rs ,r K. at ...lay .,nd else -
•.,•lte re, tt. enoae,
hat, been • at on paper
the lire f aa. aad interest-
Hag life ti these little
vol,ones
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW slARTS AT 7:30
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"FIGHTER ATTACK"
in Color
starring Sterline Hayden
anti Joy Page
ounces. born a: the' Murray H.,--
paal. May 14.
• • • •
Mts. L. J. Perdue will an
in Murray from Marietta, Ca
spend two or three weeks a.1:1
her &lighter. Mrs. Jack Sykis.
and family:
• • • •
Mrs Dollie Ri3obail of Padac:ai
was the recent guest of al,
Malhe Jones and daughter.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Brandon of
Marray• have moved into the
home art Highwil, 121 near Co:,:
water
• • •
Hits All
Time High
SIGN OF GERMANY'S SOVEREIGNTY
ANMASSADOR Heinz L. Krekeler (left) of the new Federal Republic
of Germany, and Harry Marshall, an employee at the German Em-
bassy in Washington, change their building's name plate from
"Mission" to "Embassy." This action took place shortly after their
country's diplomatic mission Was elevated to full Embassy level.
The Bonn Republic will be admitted to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization as its 15th member. (InternationaL Soundphoto)
NEW YORK, N. Y. —The gre,c
United States baby boom, . whaa.
sent births ta an all-time high -7
4.076.000 last year, may be a -
peeled to conttnue for sever..:
more yeara at:cording to a current
report by statisticians.
The current, upsurge in lair!.
unparalleled in the 'country's h-
toiry, has been unchecked since -
The close of World War II. From
1946 through 1954 the number hat.,
averaged more than three
three-quarters minim annually. ar
one and three-fifths times ahe
low figure of 1933.
Important factots in the rise :747
the number at babies born yearly.
the report states, has been
marked increase in the number
of marzied women. and an alrno%t
uninterrupted rise in the ferulay
rate from its low level in the
ISK10%.
"Wives at ages 15 to 44 increas-
ed in number by one - seventh
since 1945. and by More than one-
third since 1933,' iE s pointed out.
-In each of the postwar years
about one out of every six mar-
ried women at these- ages bore
a chit but in the mid-'30's the
proportion was only one fri
Particularly neievarethy as the
mu-tamed high rate for second
births, the rapid I-4,e in the rate
for third and fourth births and
l the current upward tendency in
the rate for fith births. This
Prelagel a return to moderate
islr.e families in the Unaed States,
alicordingiing to the statisticians.
althoodri not to the large families
lof at vet-al decades ago
1 With the cont:nuation of favor-
able economic and social cancel-
lions. it is ncted. an expected
decline in the birth a second and
th:rd children may be o fset by
a rae in bitths of the fourth and
higher orders.
'The outlook .is that the total
number of births will dechLui only
I gradually dur.ng the belariee of
th:s decade.- the statisticians com-
r ••• t
size can
at regular price ...
nextcanatonlyl cent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A heavy-bodied varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
and gen•ral household use.
Waterproof and wear-resisting
Dries without shrinkage to a
deep, high gloss Gel your var-
nish Supply now at this bargain
poce while our supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
REPAIR ANY TABLE MODEL
RADIO
For Only
1 000 plus parts
Guaranteed Parts and Service
On Any TV Set
BILBREY'S
HOME SERVICE PHONE 886
kketoo., . 7-..issAlii-210..r.t: --..
41%)
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1955
-ROMANCE-THRIVES IN DARKNESS
BOTH BLIND, Kenneth Bruce and Mrs. Jane Eagle enter the coun-
ty clerk's office to obtain a marriage lieenre in Santa Monica.
Calif. Mrs. Eagle has two children by a previous marriage. One,
Glen Eagle, is behind the couple. Bruce is a self-employed sales-
tiara Marriage is schedyled May 15, (International Boundlpholo),t
40warAir TODAY
and WED.
Read What They Say...
about "CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"
"SCREAMINGLY FUNNY" ... Walter Winchell
"SPICY .. AND HIGHLY AMUSING" ... Film Daily
"VERY BEST OF ADULT FUN" ... N.Y. Times
CDut of the ordinary
... into an CIL-CD S I
•
iaaaasalar—a- "
-.0•••••••as.
Discover the difference
the "Rocket" makes !
Take a glamoron• new body stile and and 01•1•mobille's distinctive
beauty! td.I, too, the mighty trower of 111.1.molide.s ”Hoirket.' Engine!
'A hat hare you get! 1 on's it gm tJe smartest, smoothest, -going-esI"
tl,;,• • alter!-! Yon.re driving a ••ar s.ith new per•onality.
You're driving Olds bile'. Holiday Sedan. a hardtop oith
four doors . . . the nv.eete..t rombination of grace and spare: of good
looks and comfort. in all motoring. So go ahead ... and get out of the
ordinary! Geo ahead...get our appraisal and get into an Olds—soon!
"GREAT COMEDY"... Redbook
"WONDERFULLY FUNNY."...
Time
"DELIGHTFUL" ... Saturday
Review of Literature
PitadiV)
with YVONNE DeCARLO
and ALEC GUINNESS
#
\\....‘
NOmmy frgitt Del.•• Norm*, feIew A G.,wW Meier. twee.
$237462
Ol4..04. le- /-060.• aeon. (smote.. 'view)
O40.01510 areLl• $$$$$ AMOL wAS TAXIES tx-va•.
3. pett• A. ,.pi cfreis• el ...1•1 end 14.17 style,
...one' p.p... end ICC.1.0•,.. P,o(01 May re.,
Asher el 40.4e
0.3,601. Al peicos imb,•.t ors eitrag• .11141
1:2) N/1 CD IM1 I 1.
Coo You See, Sleet, Stop Safeiyf Check Your COI—Check Aradwita
is
DO ANSA! ...Duivi IT TOUISILE I THI GOING'S GRIAT IN A "ROCKIT I
T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
323 W. Broadway
Telephone 96. Mayfield
DON'T MISS OLDSMOBILE'S 1"2
-HOUR JUNI "SPECTACULAR" IN SLACK AND WHITE AND COLOR • SATURDAY, JUNI 4 it NIIC.TV
•
